COcktails

*represents new or seasonal cocktails

9 bucks
The Ward 6: represent the East Side! Cilantro, ginger, vodka, St. Germain, lime juice, chile and lychee juice.
Babycham: gin, St. Germain elderflower, fresh lime juice, over prosecco, or *Barbiecham with rhubarb gin.
*Dr. Zhivago: a love caught in the fire of revolution: scotch, Canton, and beet shrub.
*The Claymore: ginger and peppercorn cut through the peat of this Scotch old fashioned.
*Sage Against the Machine: we burned that sage down, with vodka, pomegranate, and elderflower.
*Aperol Spritz: all the cool kids are drinking these out East. Aperol, prosecco, and soda.
*Bye Bye Birdie: a citrusy mix of St. Germain, Creme d’Yvette, lavender, and prosecco.
*Zou Bisous: gin, lavender, lemon, and prosecco. Celebrating the joy that is kissing!
Aviation: gin, maraschino liqueur, lemon juice, and Creme d’Yvette. A classic turn of the (20th) century drink.
Chanel Margarita: with fresh lime juice, triple sec and blood orange puree. An ode to Jackie.
Milagro Margarita: lemon-habanero infused tequila and a lovely mango puree. It is miraculous and very spicy.
Pretty Ginger: a feisty little redhead, with fresh ginger, vodka, cassis and prosecco.
Sicilian Cosmopolitan: Absolut Mandrin, Citronge, cranberry, with a Sicilian blood orange puree prize.
My Name is Prince: the cocktail that Bob made for Prince in 1999: rum, Kahlua, Bailey’s, and, of course, cream.
Oopsie Daisy: a spicier Daisy, with lemon-habanero tequila and Grand Marnier.
The Sun Also Rises: a riﬀ on the Sol y Sombra; pisco, cherry, lime, and ginger. Perfect for watching bullfights.
Ice Cream Classics: Grasshopper, Pink Squirrel, Brandy Alexander, Golden Cadillac and more…!

8 bucks
*Gilding the Lily: the ever-classy gin gets gussied up with Galliano, lavender, citrus, and nutmeg.
*Islands in the Stream: rum, amaro, and horchata transport you to the Caribbean, probably on a pirate ship.
*Every Rose…: gin, lime, rose water syrup, and mint, with a Pernod wash.
*Junebug: a popular shooter from Beijing to Istanbul, with Midori, coconut rum, banana liqueur, pineapple.
*Spumoni Lemonade: fresh-squeezed sparkling lemonade, Absolute Citron, Midori, and a Chambord drizzle.
*Vin d’Orange: white wine, vodka, cara cara oranges, honey, vanilla, and lots of time. Also try as a spritzer!
Negroni: gin, Campari, sweet vermouth. Orson Welles liked ‘em; so will you.
Pisco Sour: it’s the national drink of both Chile and Peru, with Pisco (unaged brandy), house sour, and bitters.
Sidecar: brandy, triple sec and our house-made sweet & sour.
Hurricane: house-made mix makes our version better than your average French Quarter punch.
Tom Waits: bourbon (of course) with Dashfire Bitters, maple, lemon; spiced and extra smoky. A Juleana original.

7 bucks
*Rhubarb Gin and Tonic: we infuse our rhubarb gin for the perfect Minnesota summer refresher.
Tom Collins: gin, house-made sweet & sour, soda-- refreshing and delicious; the “real deal.”
Dark and Stormy: Gosling’s Black Seal rum and house-perfected ginger beer.
Fitzgerald: F. Scott and Zelda loved Bourbon, and St. Paul; bourbon, bitters, ginger ale, and lemon.
Gimlet: Rose’s lime juice and gin... simple and delicious. Yes, you can have vodka instead, if you must.
Bourbon Sour: with either house-made sweet & sour (“fancy”), or gun sour (“Supper Club”).
Manhattan or Old Fashioned: our versions of the classic (possibly the original) cocktails.

Adult Milkshakes
8 bucks
Irish Sweepshake: Powers Irish whiskey & Baileys. Classic flavors.
Hipshaker: Gosling rum and Kahlua. Shake it like you mean it.
Strawberry Dreamshake: amaretto and strawberries in a berry nice dream.
Key Lime Pie: just like key lime pie, except you drink it with a straw. Oh, and booze.
Rum Raisin: rum and Rumchata, cinnamon and raisins. Yum.
Mom’s Salted Caramel: like Mom would’ve made, if she were a GENIUS. Absolut Vanilia, Dark cacao, caramel.
Salted Nut Roll: a St. Paul tradition (or it will be soon)— Frangelico, white cacao, with peanuts and caramel.
Dream Cycle: orangey-vanilla frozen goodness. All it needs is a wooden stick. With amaretto and triple sec.

